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by email if requested
(save paper,
save money!)
For submissions or to
receive the Mixer,
please contact
Meg McCarthy
802-275-7212
meg@megmccarthy.com
We’re online, too.
See us at:
marlborovt.us

The annual
Community Potluck
Supper and Raffle
Tuesday, June 26, 6:00 PM
at Marlboro Meeting House
All dishes, breads,
cheeses and sweets will
be gratefully accepted as
we share in the fun of the
evening. Wonderful raffle
items will be on hand.
Tickets are available at the
door for $1 or six tickets
for $5. Suggested donation for the potluck supper is $3 for
adults and $1 for ages 5-10. One free raffle ticket is included
for each donation. All proceeds benefit building maintenance
expenses.
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from the Selectboard
The Select Board meets at 5:00 PM every second and
fourth Thursday at the Town Office, unless otherwise
warned.
The Select Board reorganized after Town Meeting. Patti
Smith was elected Chair, Tyler Gibbons was elected Vice
Chair and Jesse Kreitzer was elected to the board to
serve a three-year term. Pieter van Loon completed his
second three-year term. The Select Board hired Lauren
MacArthur to take the Select Board Assistant position on
the retirement of Marcia Hamilton. Lauren will also post
to the Town Website.
The Select Board, along with the MES School Board,
has been working towards the purchase of radar speed
feedback signs authorized by voters by floor vote on
Town Meeting Day, March 6, 2018. The boards are

working with the VT Agency of Transportation and the
sign supplier ELAN to identify a model that meets VT
State regulations and submit a permit to install them
along either side of Rt. 9. The signs will be installed on
their own poles next to the existing 40mph road signs
close to MES.
After an advisory vote at Town Meeting, the Select
Board sent a letter to Representative Emily Long and
Senators Becca Balint and Jeanette White, requesting
Town Meeting Day be a paid holiday in Vermont. (Town
Meeting Day is already a paid holiday in Marlboro.)
The Select Board approved continuing treatment and
eradication of Japanese knotweed at the Town Garage by
Long View Forest.

The Select Board appointed the following Town Officials:
Kevin Kennedy, 4 years to 2022, Conservation Commission
Allan McLane, 1 year to 2019, E911 Coordinator
Allan McLane, 1 year to 2019, Town Communication Coordinator
Malcolm Moore, 3 years to 2021, Hogback Preservation Commission
David Elliott, 3 years to 2021, Hogback Preservation Commission
Lucy Gratwick, 1 year to 2019, Senior Solutions Representative
Robert Anderson, 1 year to 2019, Inspector of Lumber, Shingles and Wood
Pieter van Loon, 1 year to 2019, Tree Warden
Hugh Whitney, 1 year to 2019, Weigher of Coal
Matthew Tell, 1 year to 2019, Development Review Board Alternate
Bennett Grout, 1 year to 2019, Development Review Board Alternate
Matthew Tell, 4 years to 2022, Planning Commission
Bennett Grout, 4 years to 2022, Planning Commission
Edith Mas, 1 year to 2019, Windham Regional Commission
Jean Boardman, 3 years to 2021, Development Review Board
Tony Gordon, 1 year to 2019, Windham Solid Waste Management District Representative
Stillman Vonderhorst, 1 year to 2019, Windham Solid Waste Management District Representative
The public is always welcome to attend Select Board
meetings and we value your input. There is always a
ten-minute period at the beginning of every meeting for
unscheduled open public comment.

Contact the Board by email at marlboroselectboard@
gmail.com or by post at Select Board, PO Box 518,
Marlboro, VT 05344. Please contact Lauren MacArthur
(laurenbmac@gmail.com or 802-264-5306) or a select
board member at least 48 hours prior to a select board
meeting to be added to the agenda. Visit the Town
website: marlborovt.us.
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2018 Marlboro Alliance Scholarship Guidelines
All applications must be postmarked or received by 9
pm, Friday, May 25, 2018.
Please send or deliver paper copies of your information: do
not send emails. Late, emailed or incomplete applications
will not be considered. Award decisions will be announced
at the end of May.
Mail to: Sylvia Johnson, PO Box 2 Marlboro, VT 05344,
254-2885 or hand-deliver to Michelle Holzapfel at 2802
Route 9, Applewoods Studio, Marlboro, VT, 254-2908.
For Marlboro’s K-8 students attending 2018 Summer
Programs:
• Awards will be paid directly to the provider.
• Eligibility: Student (K-8) must have been a Marlboro, VT
resident during the 2017-18 school year.
• Please furnish a brief letter describing the program, its
dates and cost.
• Include a copy of the program’s registration/application
form with the provider’s mailing address.
• Parent/guardian: include your phone or email so we can
inform you of your child’s award.
For Marlboro’s High School students attending 2018
Summer Programs:
• Awards will be paid directly to the provider.
• Eligibility: Student must have been a Marlboro, VT
resident during the 2017-18 school year.
• Please furnish a brief letter, written by the student,
describing the program, its dates and cost and a brief
description of your summer employment and/or
volunteer activities.
• Include the program’s name, contact person, mailing
address, phone number and a copy of the registration/
application form.
• Please include your phone number or email, so we can
inform you of your award.
• Graduating Seniors: You may apply for either this
Scholarship or the College Scholarship, but not both.

For Marlboro’s Students attending accredited
colleges or vocational schools:
• Awards will be paid directly to the student enrolled as an
undergraduate for 2018-19 academic year.
• Eligibility: Graduating senior must have been a Marlboro,
VT resident during the 2017-18 academic year.
• Student must be eligible for and seeking other financial
assistance.
• First-time applicants: send one copy of all the following
PAPER documents:
	1. A letter of recommendation from teacher, counselor,
community member or clergy (not relatives).
	2. Evidence that you have been accepted to an
accredited 2-4 year public or private college or
vocational school; and that you will be enrolled for the
2018-19 academic year.
	3. A brief description of your proposed area of study,
community service, employment or volunteer work.
Our decisions will be based primarily on community
service rather than academic achievement.
•R
 epeat applicants: If you have previously received an
Alliance Scholarship, you may re-apply. Send PAPER
(NOT email or digital) DOCUMENTS to the above
address to indicate you are: 1. Enrolled for the 2018-19
academic year and 2. Are in good academic standing.
• Must be received by 9 pm, Friday, May 25, 2018. Please
include your full mailing address!
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from Marlboro School
Chickens! This spring, chickens will arrive at Marlboro
School. Primary classroom will be raising chickens as one
of their projects. Not only will students care for them and
sell eggs to the public, they will also read and write about
them. In addition, Jamie Schilling, a Marlboro School
parent and our artist in residence, is helping the class add
an arts component to their informational chicken booklet.
Primary students will also conduct field research at
Bonvue Farm in Haliflax, VT this spring. Other classrooms
are supporting this project; Junior High is constructing
the coop and Kindergarten will be hatching eggs. We
would like to thank the Marlboro School Association for
making this project happen.
Spring Events:
• May 09 - The Learning Fair. 6:00 pm
• May 30 - Art Show & Concert Night 6:00 pm
• June 20 - Last Day of School, if no more snow/power
outage days

Hiring:
This has been a very busy year for new hires. Positions
that will see new faces include:
Kindergarten/Preschool teacher
Preschool Teacher
5/6 Teacher
Interventionist
Kindergarten/Preschool Assistant
Art Teacher
Physical Education Teacher
Nurse
18-19 Kindergarten/Preschool Teacher: I am very
excited to announce that Emily Walsh will be our new
Kindergarten/Preschool teacher. Emily has held many
positions at Marlboro from a 1:1 para to currently our 5/6
classroom teacher. Before joining our school, she has had
many years teaching young children in play and naturebased programs. We look forward to the vision and skills
she will bring to our new early education program.

Board of Listers

Marlboro Town Library
The Marlboro Town Library Board continues to work on
finding and furnishing a space to have a local library. There
are possibilities afloat and we will keep the community
appraised of any new changes. In the meantime, please
enjoy the Little Free Libraries at the town house,the
elementary school, Cow Path 40 and Auger Hole.
These libraries are monitored by the Library Board and
replenished from time to time, but the real replenishing and
vitality comes from you when you leave book. Please do not
leave bags of books unless they can fit inside without the
bag. If you have a large number of books to donate, please
contact one of the Board members: Andy Horton, Felicia
Tober, Gemma Ollis, Hilary Duggan, Liss Harris.

The Marlboro Board of Listers is working diligently
to revalue all properties in Marlboro for the 2018 tax
year and have finished our regular spring inspections
of buildings in various stages of completion. We are
updating the data and reviewing the new values in
preparation for Change of Appraisal Notices, which will be
mailed at the end of May. Please drop in or call with any
questions you may have concerning your new value. (802)
254-2181 or marlborolisters@gmail.com

Community Meeting
Talk About Our Democracy
Thursday, May 31st, 6:30 p.m.

Join fellow residents and neighbors at the Marlboro Town
House. We can find our way by talking, and listening,
to each other. Moderated by Marlboro Town Meeting
moderator Steven John. Coffee/tea/cookies will be served,
Town Office facilities will be open. Come one and all.
Volunteers are needed. Sponsored by Woody Bernhard of
We Celebrate Democracy/Civil Rights For All. 802 464 3154.
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Hogback Happenings
By Diana Todd, President, Hogback Mountain Conservation Association
Get Your Feet Wet
VCE offering vernal pool monitor training at Hogback
Sunday, May 13, 12:30 –3:30 pm
Are you a landowner with a vernal pool on your property?
Do you want to contribute to Citizen Science and learn
more about the importance of vernal pools? Get your feet
wet with the workshop, Vermont Vernal Pool Monitoring
Project and Vernal Pool Conservation for Landowners,
co-sponsored by the Vermont Center for Ecostudies, the
Vermont Woodlands Association, the Southern Vermont
Natural History Museum, and the Hogback Mountain
Conservation Area. The workshop will be held Sunday,
May 13, from 12:30 to 3:30PM at the Southern Vermont
Natural History Museum in Marlboro.

This spring, Vermont Center for Ecostudies is debuting
their new state-wide citizen-science Vermont Vernal Pool
Monitoring Project, or VPMon. Vernal pools provide
critical habitat for a diverse assemblage of wildlife,
from breeding wood frogs and spotted salamanders to
fingernail clams and fairy shrimp. Despite their important
role, vernal pools remain poorly understood and face an
uncertain future due to effects of climate change, airborne
pollutants, and threats from development. The goal of the
Vermont Vernal Pool Monitoring Project is to address that
gap in knowledge here in Vermont, while also engaging the
public with these unique wetlands.
Liza Morse, the ECO AmeriCorps VPMon Coordinator at
VCE, will explain how the program works and how you can
get involved, as well as train participants on project protocols.
The workshop will begin with an indoor presentation.
Then Liza will guide us to a site on the Hogback Mountain
Conservation Area where we will carefully learn protocol
and precautions used in monitoring a vernal pool. Following
participation in the workshop, interested attendees will be
ready to go out and monitor vernal pools as VPMon citizen
scientists themselves.
RSVP REQUIRED online at https://vernalpoolmonitoring.
eventbrite.com as space is limited to 25. Dress for the
weather and walking on uneven and wet terrain. A backup
date will be announced if necessary due to weather
limitations.

Spring Bird Walk
Saturday, May 19, 10:00 - noon
Join us to welcome this spring’s bird migrants back
to Hogback Conservation Area. By mid-May this long
winter should finally be behind us, with new leaves,
wildflowers, and a chorus of spring bird song taking it’s
place. We’ll meet at the South side parking lot and follow
trails through a variety of habitats and elevations to look
and listen for a variety of migrating and resident birds
and learn about the plant communities that attract each
species.
Naturalist, photographer, and returning Marlboro
resident, Cherrie Corey, will lead our walk, honoring her
long-time friend and mentor, Bob Engel. Cherrie has had
a passionate interest in New England’s natural history,
which was ignited at Marlboro College some 40 years ago.
Since then she’s served as the executive director of the
Harvard Museum of Natural History, education director of
the New England Wild Flower Society, and administrative
director of the Center for Conservation and Technical
Studies at the Harvard U. Art Museums. Over the past
decade, she’s been active in natural history education,
research, and photography in Concord, MA and the greater
Boston area where she lived with her family for 40 years.
Since returning to Marlboro, she began the Marlboro
BIRDS Facebook group, open to anyone who would like to
join to learn and share about their bird encounters in the
area.
Cherrie has a deep knowledge and affection for both
plants and birds, so we’ll explore the fullness of
whatever presents itself on our way along
the trail. Come dressed with
sturdy footwear and long
pants. Hats, top layers,
and insect repellent are
all recommended. We will
venture out in all but a
steady rain.
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from Marlboro Cares
Senior Lunches
The final lunch for this school year will be held on Friday
May 4th. Senior Lunches are held at 11:30 a.m. in the
Coffee Shop at Marlboro College, still for a charge of only
$3.00. Any resident of Marlboro over the age of 60 is
cordially invited to attend and enjoy a delicious meal and a
delightful social time with your neighbors.
Normally, there are no lunches in the summer, as the
College is turned over to the Music Festival. This summer
there WILL be Senior lunches on the first Friday of July
and August, thanks to the generosity of the Meeting
House Church, who is welcoming us to use their facility.
As this is a trial program this summer, please be sure to let
us know what you think of it.
These lunches will be held at NOON on Friday July 6th at
the Church, note new time. Donald Scherefkin will speak
about the architecture of gardens in different historical
periods. The other summer lunch will be held Friday,
August 3rd, also at NOON, also at the Church.
Please call 258-3030 by Monday, April 30th to reserve
your seat for the May 4th lunch. Call by Monday, July 2nd
for the July 6th lunch and call by Monday, July 30th to
reserve a seat for Friday, August 3rd.
The Weapons of Fraud:
A Journey into the World of Scams
AARP Vermont and Marlboro Cares will present an

informative talk by Elliott Greenblott, from the AARP
Fraud Watch Network. The talk will provide us with
resources to spot and avoid identity theft and fraud, so we
can protect ourselves and our families.
The presentation will be held Wednesday, May 2, 2018 at
7 pm at the Marlboro Elementary School. It’s free and
open to the public. For more information or for a ride, call
Marlboro Cares at 258-3030
Dismount Rural Mail Delivery
For people who would benefit from having their mail
delivered to their door, rather than to their mailbox, the
Post Office has a service called “Dismount.” This service
is for folks with health concerns that make going to their
mailbox dangerous. To get this service, there is a form,
which is obtainable from the Post Office or from Marlboro
Cares. While there is no fee for the service, a note from
your doctor is required. It is also necessary to have a mail
slot in your door or a mail box by your door.
Continued Services
For information, rides, errands, or other non-emergency
assistance and/or for referrals for assistance and services,
please call Marlboro Cares at 258-3030. Someone will
return your call within 24 hours.
Submitted by Jennifer Mazur

Paws for Thought
All dogs living in the town of Marlboro need to be licensed
by April 1 of each year. Once licensed, if your dog is off your
property, it must wear a collar with the dog license or your
dog can be impounded. If you are new to town, you have 90
days to license your dog with the Town of Marlboro IF your
dog is licensed in another Vermont town or another state.

Micro-chipping is another great way to make sure your dog
gets home to you if it gets lost or found by someone. Most
local veterinarians will microchip your pet. If you qualify
for Pet Care Assistance at the Windham County Humane
Society, you can go to a Wellness Clinic where your animals
can get shots for $10/shot and microchipped for $15.

When you license your dog, and it wears the tags, if the
dog is found off property, we can easily reunite your dog to
you. It’s a win-win. Let’s keep everyone safe!

— Peggy Tiffany, Marlboro Animal Control Officer
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Marlboro Town Services Want to list your business or skills here? Eemail meg@megmccarthy.com
Artisans
Applewoods Studio and Gallery, 254- 2908
Turned vessels and wood furniture
Lucy Gratwick Fine Handweaving
257- 0181 Functional hand-woven apparel
Green Mtn. Floral Arts; weddings & special
events. Carie Kowalski, 380-2832
Lavigne Photography: 257.6918
lavignephotography.blogspot.com
Meg McCarthy Design 275-7212, graphic
design, web design in Wordpress
Photography, Pet Portaiture & Animal
REIKI 860-716-1049, rebeccawhitney8@
yahoo.com.
The Poetry Studio, 257-8972 Poetry classes
for young people and adults
Walt’s Chain Saw Carvings, Walter F. Ridel,
1947 Auger Hole Rd. 348-7162
Jess Weitz, Photography/Web Design
jessweitz.com, jessweitz72@gmail.com

Carpentry, Furniture, House
Painting, Landscaping
Fred Bisbee Adirondack Chairs, Picnic
Tables, Trellises, etc., made to order, 4640297
Bob Kreitzer, Custom hardwood frames
& more, 464-5992 whoframedbob@
myfairpoint.net
Mark Littlehales -Boat building, repair,
maintenance & woodwork for the home.
jmark@whetstoneboats.com, 254-6955

The Colonel Williams Inn 254-1093 www.
thecolonelwilliamsinn.com on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/colonelwilliams/

Susan Kunhardt, Birth Doula supporting
your birth with respect + joy susank.doula@
gmail.com vermontdoula.wordpress.com

Whetstone CiderWorks, Artisan Hard
Cider whetstoneciderworks@gmail.com,
254-5306

Yoga & Yoga Dance 254-7724 kel@sover.
net Kripalu Instructors Casey Deane &
Kelly Salasin

Whetstone Ledges Farm, 257-7328Maple
syrup, seasonal produce, berries

Heating, Firewood

General Services
Alcan power equip: lawn equipment,
chainsaws, generators-sales & service 3487898

Kevin Hamilton, 257-5666 Softwood
shavings; maple syrup; cordwood

Ames Hill Storage, LLC Heated winter
storage 802-254-2501

Gary MacArthur, 257-7026, Solar PV & hot
water systems, gwmaca@gmail.com

David Johnson, lawn mowing & odd jobs.
464- 5891

Dave Matt: firewood, hay, maple syrup 4649788

Laughing Dogs Dog Hiking Service. Pick
up + deliver. Home visits, feeding, walking.
464-5979. debbydorsett@gmail.com

Music & Music Repairs

Jerry Lundsted, 802-464-3982.Earthwork,
excavating
Professional Property Maintenance:
Jon May 380-2023.Excavation, Drainage,
Driveways, Tree Removal/ Pruning,
Landscaping, Stonewalls, Field & Lawn

Greg Burnell 257-0796 Guitar Lessons. All
ages all styles. gregsblues18@yahoo.com
Russell Horton Drum lessons- private &
groups, Drum-set and/or Hand Drums,
Drum sales and repair, mrmbira@gmail.com
802-254-2651

Professional Services

Racine House Cleaning & Caretaking:
Madonna & Jane Racine, 20+ years of
experience. To make an appointment, call
802.257.4467.

Joslyn Haineswood/Owl’s Nest
Registered home preschool / childcare.
After school & vacation care 258-7837 or
Owlsnestpreschol@gmail.com

Tim Racine Logging & Excavating: For a
free estimate, call 802.257.4467.

Maple Hill Horseshoeing Blacksmithing +
farrier service for equines including horses,
donkeys, mules, drafts. 802-579-8212 or
802-254-6512.

Jorge Romo, Renovation, New
Construction, Painting, Roofing, Drywall,
Tile 251-0214

Ride to the Airport Kyle Oliver, 802-3808777, Bradley Airport $120, Logan Airport
$220, NYC/NJ $320 and Montreal $400,
other destinations possible.

Food and Beverages

Rob Shapiro, chipping services 254-2570

Brian McNeice—Bonvue Farm. Pastured
poultry & 100% grass-fed beef. 258-2296

Theo’s Handyman Services (802) 2544738

Pork, seasonal produce, firewood,
258-0409,
Rob@RamblingBrookFarmVermon.com

Tim Whitney, 464-3216, DBA as Another
Pair of Hands, property maintenance,
handyman, laborer

Roselily Farm Shop: USDA certified Grass
Fed beef, pork, chicken, honey, maple syrup,
craft pottery, compost makers, more,l ocally
produced. 257-9442 RoseLilyFarm.com

Health and Wellness

Shakespeare’s Folly Side Farm 258-2517
free-range, pasture raised eggs sold every
Saturday morning at the Marlboro Post
Office at 10:00am

A&J Heating LLC, Aaron Diamondstone
254-2246. solar hot water and all heating
systems

Lady Moon Healing Hands; Megan
MacArthur Littlehales; Reiki for all beings,
Massage for dogs; 254-6955 mml.wellness@
gmail.com
Refilling Your Well Counseling,
Robin White 802-254-2246 www.
refillingyourwell.com

Russell Horton: audio & small appliance
repair, computer repairs & upgrades,
software & operating tutoring, the.
computa.buddha@gmail.com 254-2651
Malcolm Moore, 254-5015, surveygmls@
gmail.com Green Mountain Land Surveying
Kate Tarlow Morgan, 257 0855 or
katetarlowmorgan@gmail.com Editorial
Skills, Stretch Coach/Prevention
Lance C. Shader, 464-5676, Att at Law
Donald Sherefkin, AIA 254-9736.
Architectural Svs, sherefkin@gmail. com

Organizations
We Celebrate Democracy/Civil Rights
For All 802 464 3154. Positive nonviolent
public action for democracy and civil rights
for all people

MARLBORO MIXER
The Marlboro Alliance
PO Box 165
Marlboro, Vermont 05344
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May / June Calendar
Friday, May 4, 11:30am
Senior Lunch at the Coffee Shop, Marlboro College
Sunday, May 13, 12:30 –3:30 pm
Get Your Feet Wet
VCE offering vernal pool monitor training at Hogback
Saturday, May 19, 10am–noon
South Pond Clean-up Day
Saturday, May 19, 10am–noon
Spring Bird Walk at Hogback
Sunday, June 9, 24pm
Celebration of Meeting House School
Tuesday, June 26, 6pm
Community Potluck and Raffle
at the Marlboro Meeting House

